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member of my Cabinet was thought, to be such an at lack upon me, who hsi Invited this member to come into it, that it. aroused their feelings and II communication was made to me. The three parties that, followed, A'iven by tl three Heads of Departments, were well calculated to ^ive credit: to the stoi of a combination headed by Madame I!, to put. Major Kat.on and his faini out of soeiety and thereby to assail my character for inviting him into it. The1 are the tales and I am happy Madame II. has stated they are not true as f; as she is concerned. Thix /a* tin* nuhatdnt'c.
Yrs.
aindkkny  .jackson.
jan'y :mtii  IS,m
If, was probably on the following- day—certainly before, the 27t nf that month, that- I had, at his instance, a conference with tl President upon the subject of the, relations between him and tl members of his Cabinet and the, eil'ect upon them of the matte related. Nothing was then done upon the subject, but a year ai a half later and a Tier the war had broken out between him ai tin* portion of his Cabinet with whose, course he had been oft'ende and I had left Washington and was awaiting tho> sailing of tl packet from New York, lie applied to me for my recollections oft!) branch of the general subject. I retained a. copy of so much of n letter as related to it, which was never published, but, will now I given at the proper place. According to my (hen recollection appears that he. showed mo, at- that interview, a paper eontai ing the. basis of a communication which he intended to addro to those gentlemen and that 1 expressed the opinion that he did n by it suilicirntSy guard himself against the imputation of (Mite 'aining a desire to control the domestic and social intercourse their families ami advised a personal interview with them for whi :i paper more carefully constructed might be. prep a. rex I and shcv to them in preference to a. formal correspondence.; thai, he d churned any such intention or desire and agreed not only to su a modification of the paper but also to the substitution of a pt sonal interview for a letter. J added that such a, paper as I n ommended mav have lx»on prepared by mi*, on the. spot from t materials before mo, to be copied by him ami reserved for t use contemplated -•••••the course which I am quite confident was pi Bued, He then informed me that he had held some eonversati on the*, subject, with Col. Richard M. Johnson who was very dosirio

